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r... OM!nrd From Candidates

Themselves, From Acquaintances

and From City Hall and Conrt-Boq- m

Record Available.

"
The Oreonlaa herewith presents the

last Installment of reports or recoraa
- xnrfM&tna for Commissioner. The

rklnr office of Cororais
sloner at the June election have been
reported upon In preceding issues.,
moncing last Sunday morning. The In.
formaUon has been secured by this pa-

per In various ways. The reports as
., nn connection with findings

on reports of the commutes of 100 or
which may heany other organization

Investigating canoiaaien.
W. I Brawilrr Is Attorney.

W 1 Brewster Attorney. Born In
Philadelphia In 1SS. educated In the
.mi. .honla of Massachusetts, and

rvtllosa and the law tie
partment of Columbia University. He
nrsctlced law In various parts of the
Kaat until 1S1 when he came to Fort
i. j hn successful In his prac
tlce and has a good standing In the

r..in T.i it, an active Interest In
i .ri.ira in a member of the

Oregon Text Book Commission. In 1901

was elected director of the Library
. 4.tiy.n nt Portland and has served
in that capacity since. Is chairman of
the committee In charge of the build
. v.,. .h nhrarles and the de

elopment of library work outside of
the main building. In 1910 waa made
director of the Associated Charities,
which poslUon he still holds. Takes an
active Interest and part In charitable
work In connection with the associa-
tion Was elected secretary of the
Oregon Bar Association In ism ana
still occupies that position. In 1905

was made a member of the Civil Serv
ice Commission and aerveo. unui i.n.. .nn.MrH in efficient and pains- -

..vi.. f in this capacity. Is
ii . ,,i,..i with municipal affairs,

Has a strong personal following and
considerable political strength.

Taxes Pays a personal tax of 33

and a real estate tax of szss.if.
X. O. Italy. Boataesa Man.

' T. O. Daly Manager Monarch Oil
r,v Born In San Francisco 89

,Mra uro. Educated in the public
..hnnia and Hlsrh School. Partially fin
Ished a course In St. Ignatius College.
Afterward took up engineering; work
and gradually worked up untu no re

. Fnderal chief engineer's It

cense. Was engineer on a steamer and
traveled around the world four times.
X'lscontlnued this vocation six years

n1 returned to San Francisco to
take up work with the Spreckela Sugar
Company's retmery at . y ,.

Became superintendent of construction
In several large engineering projects
on the Pacific Coast. Four years ago
he came to Portland and took the po-

sition of Northwest manager of the
Monarch CHI Company. Holds that po- -

nrHtnt Is member of the
i i ..v. v it.' rMnh TtntsrhtstommcrciH.viuu, ...

of Columbus and Progressive Business
Men'i Club. Has taken no part In po-

litical affairs until the last primary
'..iim when he ran for the noml- -

'natlon for Councilman In the Second
.Ward and won. Is considered a good
business man. Is well spoken of by
acouaintances and well regarded la
the business world. Has strong per.
sonal following.t Pava nersonal tax of 15.50.

' von. nthur taxes in company and
partnerships.

McMoales la Maanfactnrer.
W. H. McJJonles Born In Canada 4t

years ago. Educated In the public
schools of Canada. Came to Portland

.with parents when 18 years of age.
lr IS o.omme need to learn the saddlerytr' Worked at this business for
others until 1885 when he established a
plant of his own on tne iasi eroe. na
built up a good business. Is considered
a successful business man and is well
spoken of in the business world. In
May. 1912, suffered a heavy loss at his
factory by fire, but has
his plant and Is having success. Fine
type of capable business man. Has
never held a political position. Has
been identified with various commer-
cial bodies, for several years president
of Manufacturers" Association. andhas
been an ardent advocate of using home

rnduct and building up Portland's
payroll. Has strong personal following.
Taxes Pays real estate tax or st3. m.

W Lents Fliedaer Is Attorney.
W. Louis Fliedner Attorney. Born

In Portland in 1881. Educated In the
public schools, the high school, the

of Oregon and Tale TJni- -

v.raitv. Graduated from Yale in 1910.
than he has been practicing law

in Portland with nominal success. Has
had Quite a numoer or cases in ins cir-
cuit tourts. Is associated in the law
e of Hall Fliedner with offices
in the Fliedner building. The Fliedner
family is well known in Portland, the
father of .the candidate having taken
an actlva part In municipal aSairs In

.arlr days. Is a Mason and
c..i..r Ta well spoken of by ,ac
ouaintances. Has never held political
place and has had but little expert
1 - mimlclnal affairs. Hti per
sonal following but no political
strength. Taxes Pays considerable on
property owned Jointly with otner per
sons.

TCarhel Is Saloonkeeper.
August Eschele Born In Germany 4

un asn. Rducated in the common
schools of that country. Came to Port

vm-r- iriL First job was
ilriilnr a br wasron for the Weln
v..w4 nmuv. i.atr conducted
ratall cizar store which was only noml
nally successful. For about ten years
has been In the saloon business, isow
onrvrturta a saloon at (05 Fourth street.
Has never held public office and has
never taken an active part In municipal
affairs. Not qualified. Candidacy not
tikMi seriously. Taxes Pays taxes
amounting to 888. Personal tax of 82
Is unpaid.

Hitter la Cleaning; Business.
John Rltter Born In Germany 88

years ago. Came to the United States
In 1897. Came to Portland In 1898.
nnrlnir early career here worked at
various trades. From 1898 to 190S wa
a streetcar conductor. From 190J t
1908 was shipping clerk for the Weln
h.rd Brewery. Later conducted i

restaurant at 108 North Third street.
For the last three years has conducted. .mall cleaning and pressing establish
ment at It North Sixteenth street. Was
arrested in on a cnarge oi pur
chasing a sack of sugar which had
t..n stolen. Case was dismissed. His
candidacy la not taken seriously. Lack
.n.iifleatlona. Taxes Pays no taxes
In his own name.

Wllllasas Is Sewer laspeetor.
T. S. Williams Born In Missouri 82

years ago. Cams to Portland seven

years ago. Has rouowea various
of work. Is now a sewer innpocwi "
the City Engineering Department with
a salary of 880 & month. Has had no

practical experience, education or train-
ing which would qualify him for the
position of Commissioner. Is not known
and has no chance of election.

Taxes Mas not paici nis penu -
of 65 cents. No real estate usieo.
own same.

G, Evert Baker la Lawyer.
G. Evert Baker Born rn Iowa. Edu

cated In the common acnoois.
school and colleges of Valparaiso, Ind.
In early life served aa larmnana

T k..m unA implementocr ....
j . i i Lr raah r. . .. Caui .wueaier uu in..n 1UA1 nrt nil dccu .

law. naat, i.tsince. DBi f. - hinklnr business,oeen. active m
having helped organise the CUixens

In his lawValley, Or.Bank of Grass
In mining UWhas specialisedpractice butand commercial cases. .Hashad

little experience w nP" " -
Has not served in pouueat iw""- "- "
no cnancc .. . . f

Taxes Pays a real ti -- -

$71.50.
M shone la l.awyer.

L. D. Mahone Bom In West Virginia
In 1878. Educated in puouc
high school. Wesleyan College, m

. . . . i i Athaf mil.versity or vesi nrmi. -- -

verslties. For several year In the
East was in newspaper work, pay's
his way through school by correspond- -

lng for papers. Later Decame
turer and traveled extensively. In 1903

cam ta Portland and took the stump
fqr the primary ana tne iau vyi..- -
laws. Later was in tne legai
roent of the O. K. ft w. .

(now the O.-- R. & N. Co.) Is seere-tar- y

of the State Miners' Association.
was attorney for theFor two years

Civic Federation eocieiy. was -
member of the Oregon wsmmiu" "
1909 and made a fairly good showing.
Demonstrated his ability as a speaker.
Waa strong for reform measures. Has
traveled extensively in thla country and
foreign countries. Has had much prac-
tical training and experience. Was
candidate for Councilman at the last
primary election. Was defeated. Has
hi-s- a atudent of municipal affairs for
several years, specialising on commis-
sion government. Has but little politl.
cal strength.

Taxes Paya no taxes m own name,
but pays In three different partnerships,
both personal taxes and taxes on real
estate.

W. A. Manly In Lawyer.
W. A. Munly Born In Pennsylvania

In 1863. Educated in the public
schools and high school of Carbondale,
Pa. At 17 was principal of a school in
Olyphant, Pa. Came to Portland in. 1883
and has lived here continuously since
excepting from 1884 to 1886, when ne
was enaasred In construction work with
the Northern Paolfio Railroad in various
parta of Washington and for eight
years when he was In Salem as pri-
vate secretary to Governor Pennoyer.
Appointment was made in 1888. Prior
to that time he was engaged In news
paper work lor consjoeraoie time, in
Salem was secretary of the Board ot
Public Building Commissioners and was
a trustee of the Oregon State Insane
Asylum. Subsequently he was assist-
ant postmaster. Since 1898 has prac
ticed law. lias made a specialty oi
real estate cases Involving title ques
Hons. Is recognised aa a good speak.
er and a writer. Has taken an inter.
est in municipal affairs. Has political
strength.

Taxes Personal tax of f 2.80 not paid.
Pays taxes on bis home.

Dan W. Ward Is Contractor.
Dan W. Ward Born In Ohio 83

years ago. Educated In small district
school. Worked on a farm until 19.
In 187S moved to Illinois and engaged
In the plastering trade. Later lived In
Mitchell, H. D., where he lived for six
years. Was city Treasurer there at
one time. Came to' Portland in 1889
and has been a cement and plaster con
tractor since.- - Has had- - considerable
success In - his. business. Is a member
of the Knights of Columbus Lodge.
Has never held a political place In this
state. Honesty and integrity not dls
puted In the business world. Well
spoken of by acquaintances. Has no
political strength. Not considered a
winner.

Taxes Personal tax of IS.38 unpaid.
Pays $135.62 on real estate.

Stelaan In Business Man.
Edgar A. Stelnau Born In Ohio In

1882. Educated In the public schools.
Was In tha typewriter and stationery
business In Covington Company for
four years.- - Came to Portland In 1907
and organized a typewriter sales com
piny. Haa bad nominal success. Also
deals some In real estate. Has never
held political position and knows but
little of municipal affairs. His qualifl
cations for commissioner are not ap
parent. No chance of election.

Taxes Pays no personal tax and
pays no taxes in his own name. Is part
owner, however, in considerable prop
erty In Primrose Acres.

C. H. Beard In Contractor.
C. II. Beard Born-- . In Wisconsin in

1856. Educated in the public schools
until 15 years of age when he quit and
took up carpenter trade. In 1878 went
into, the furniture business and con
tlnued for six years with moderate sue.
cess. Later worked for Omaha Rail-
way Company as foreman in the build
ing and bridge department for 10 years.
Came to Portland In 1899. Worked for
time as carpenter then went Into the
contracting business. Has had noml
nal success. Has never had any po-

litical position or experience In munic-
ipal affairs, xias no political strength.
No probability of his election.

Taxes Pays $6.05 personal tax and
$131.45 on real estate. Also has . in
terest in other property.

Bride Eight
Third

BT LSONB CASS BAER.
AM a bride of eight weeks"
mil. a Madame Olga Petrova,

dabbing snowy powder on her
snowier aristocratic nose.

"Where is Monsieur Petrova?" I
asked, peering about the dressing-roo- m

at the Orpheum.
"He ees not Monsieur Petrova,'- - she

responded. "Nevalr weel
he be put een xe cata-lo- g of unknown
husbands of well-know- n wives. He ees
Doctalr John and a vera, vera
Important personage. He el head sur-

geon of St. Vincent's Hospital In In-

dianapolis. He ex so terribly clever."
"Well have you left him?" I asked

politely when she paused In her eulogy
to take breath.

Tee, where was set I left hlra,
Frances?" she queried In a sort of

half worried
sort of manner.

Frances Petrova's maid said that
the honorable doctor had been left In

Winnipeg. ' Which remark Madame
hastily amended by saying that after
all he hadn't been left anywhere.

"We both left we left each osser"
she said. "He Is so busy cutting folks
all up Into bits and. of course. I have
my art.''

"Yes. of course," I said In my very
best "of course" voice, specially re-

served for things I don't know any-
thing about.

"Don't you theenk it very fine that
wa do not interfere with- - each oizer
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NG1NERAT0RS I
OPPDSED BY ALBEE

Modern Methods in Solution of

Garbage Problem Prom-

ised, if Elected.

HELP FOR FALLEN IS AIM

Home or Farm Favored for UnXortu.

nate Women Enforcement of

Law In War Innocent Would

Not Snf fery Is Attitude.

H. R. Albee. candidate for Mayor, ad
dressed a of men and women
In Piedmont on municipal problems yes
terday afternoon. He was well received
and loudly applauded.

Mr. Albee made clear his atuiuaa on
the garbage question, saying tnat at
had found that. In soma manner, he
had been misunderstood on 'that. In a
previous speech ha had spoken In favor
of a reduction plant, saying-- , in case
this could be made to yield returns on

the Investment, or even to pay its way.
It might be a good thing. He has never
saldi that he did not favor or that he
opposed Incinerators.

Modern Methods Promised.
"I am not posing as a garbage ex- -

pert." said Mr. Albee, "ana, n eiecieu,
I will work out this problem, so far
as It falls to my part of the adminis-

tration. Just like any other problem
by applying; modern methods to It,

after a full Investigation. I nave saia
and say again that If a reduction plant
can be made to pay' Its way. or, still
better, to yield returns In cash, that I
would favor that, I have never saia
and never will that I do not favor or
that I oppose Incinerators. I wouia not
want to have the people vote down the
proposed bond Issue for an Incinerator
because of what I have said or may
sav regarding a reduction plant. The
garbage situation Is bad and wa must
have adequate faculties tor ninoun
It. Therefore, this proposed bond Is-

sue must be settled by the voters on Its
merits."

The incinerator bond Issue, If passed,
can be used only for an Incinerator and
could not be transferred to a tuna tor
the purchase of property for or the
construction of a reduction plant.

The difference between an Inciner-
ator and a reduction plant is that an
Incinerator burns and destroys every-
thing, while a reduction plant saves
marketable products that are manu-
factured from the refuseetc. -

"I will repeat what I have said on
the question of the social evil. I do
not believe In any system that pushes
the unfortunate further down; I pre-

fer to help them up. Therefore, I
favor some kind of a home or a farm,
where those women can be placed to
their own advantage and where they
may take vocational training ana De-co-

Independent and again be useful
citizens. 'I would give them something
to do to better their condition and at
the same time help the world In gen
eraL That ta my Idea of this subject1

Llqner Question Discussed.
Mr. Albee again touched on the sub-

ject of liquor, saying his attitude on
that question is so clear that no one
need be the least confused.

"My stand In regard to liquor Is
Identically the same as my stand on
everything else," said he. "I would
enforce the laws; more than that
neither I or any one else could do. No
law-abidi- saloon-keep- er needs of-

ficial protection and no law-defyi- saloo-

n-keeper or any one else should
have official protection. That is my
stand on the question simply the en
forcement of the law. Any person
who Is conducting business within the
law need not fear an official who is
fair and honest, for he has nothing to
fear of such an official. , Any saloon-
keeper who would break the law should
fear the public official. Just as any
other lawbreaker should fear the law."

Marshal N. Dana and Charles H.
Beard, candidates for Commissioner,
gave brief talks.

EXCURSION TO METZGER.
The excursion which was postponed

because of rain last Sunday will be
held this coming Sunday. Round trip.
Including lunch, 25c Tickets obtained
only at 713 Teon bldg. Trains leave
Tenth and Stark streets 9 A. M; Jeffe-

rson-street station 9:20 A. M-- , Sun-
day. "'

A man living at Auburn. New York,
had a savere attack of kidney and blad.
der trouble. Being a working man, not
wanting to loso time, nor run up a
heavy doctor's bill. Jie cured himself
completely by using Foley Kidney Pills.
A year later he says: "It Is a pleasure
to report that the cure was permanent.
He has had no return whatever of the
pain, backache and burning. His name
Is J. A. Farmer, and he says: 'Of course
I recommend Foley Kidney Pills as a
very effective cure mr jiiuiic,
bladder trouble." For sale by Huntley
Bros., Fourth andWashington streets.

ORPHEUM STAR "LOSES"
HUSBAND TEMPORARILY

Madame Olga Petrova, of Exceeding Pulcnritnde, Is of Weeks,

and for Time Mate Is Learned Surgeon.

Indignantly

Stuart,

r

t A &. TP -

- . " 21' X
Madame Ola-- Petrova. Orpheum

Star, 1Yho la Arldo of
EIkM Weeka.

ze doctalr and met" pursued Madame
Petrova.

Her voice is so seductive and has
the qualities of a crooning lullaby so
I Just listened In contented silence to
her velvet purring chatter about "ze
beeg doctalr." Then I came to dressing--

room solidity with a arash for the
big. green, cat-lik- e eyes, with their
slow-movi- white, heavy lids had lm- -

"Vollntn Taa Sale" Art Furniture, Carpets and Draperies 3d Floor
Fountain in Basement-Groc- ery 4th Fir.

Artistic Picture Framing, 4th Floor-So- da

THIS STORE
Opens at 8:30 A. M. and
closes at 6:30 P. M.
Daily Saturdays, 9:30 A.

M. to 9:30 P. M.

Olds,Worttnan&Ktng
Entire Block Morrison. Tenth, West Park and Alder

Summer Dresses Itto $22.50
Speciat$9.98

Ready-to-We- ar Apparel,-- Second Floor Cool, sheer, Summery effects in

fine lawns, batistes, mulls, etc, daintily trimmed with fine pin tucks,

bands, Valenciennes, Cluny and Irish laces. Some in "Goupy" models,

with short sleeves and round neck. Styles in this extraordinary offering

that are especially desirable for graduation gowns and partydresses. A
irreat many different models and a good selection of sires CO
for women and misses. ' Dresses worth up to $22.50 for

Women9 s Tailored Suits $15.95
Values Up to $32.50 in This Lot

Garment Salons, Second Floor When you take into consideration the
splendid quality of the materials and superior tailoring which enters into
these Suits you will be astonished at the low price. And every garment

is strictly new and desirable from a style point, too. Among them are

plain tailored models,. Norfolks, cutaways, Russian and Balkan blouse

effects, etc, in fancy mixtures, novelty stripes and fancy worsteds, in
the very newest patterns and shades. Only one or two CI 5.95of a kind, but a great range of styles. Values to $32.50

The New Tourist Silks
Showing Over 50 Styles and Colors

SUk Department, Main Floor A very satisfactory and much-sought-aft- er

material for the modish one-pie-ce dresses; also much in demand

for waists. Tourist Silks are shown in a full line of alUhe prevadiii

shades for Spring and Summer. 24 inches wide. See g 2.5
Alder-stre- et window. Priced special at, the yard
36-in- ch Black Pallett de Soie. Regular $1.25 grade at 9lfc a yard.

Dress Taffeta. Excellent grade. 36 inches. 88e a yard.
Ipial showing new' Wash Silks. 36 inches. $1.00 and $L2o - a yari

colors. At 50c the yard.
New Wool Challies, over 100 styles and
Handsome line of new Bordered Challies. All colors. 60c a yard.

ii Second have just
Second Floor All imported Pattern Hats,
ranging in price from $25 up, now on sale at

hlf tha remilar marked prices. Exclusive
models from the world's best design!
chnn nowhere elae in Portland. re
markable offering. Pattern Hats

Flowers

Values Up io $2.00
Center Circle, Main Plnor 5000 bunches of
beautiful millinery trimming Flowers for this
one day's selling at less than cost of making.
Hundreds of different kinds large or small

in an endless assortment of colorings. Think
of it I that would sell in the AQn
ordinary way up to $2 a bunch. Now rx",v'
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the lovely and Petrova
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more than else have "a great
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Special, 21
50-fo- ot Rubber Hose, with nozzle, $4.50
16-i- n. Lawn Mowers, $5.10
36-i- n Black Wire Cloth windows
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Hospital,

Fourth

Jubilee Week
20 Stamps

Visit Premium Parlors day
week receive

Stamps addition regular
Free Stamps. make special

induce see
beautiful obtained

& Trading Stamps.

At the Bargain
Fancy Aprons 19c

and
Women's fancy Aprons fine white

or barred Styled with pocket
wide strings. Nicely Qf

Special today, each

White Aprons 29c
Women's large, lawn Aprons,
with hems, tucks strings. Some

with dainty insertion.
Choose them today special only

Women's fine quality gingham pop-

ular large styles. with pockets
and nicely finished. sale QQ
today special only, your choice

Large t ted Aprons 79c
Women's Aprons. from
best quality stripe
check patterns. Also coverall
styles, with sleeves. Special

Imported Pattern $25 Up, V2 Price
S3.50 Panama Hats $z.&uKaiine uuuny nm
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Demonstration
Borden's

Milk
Drug Floor

at the Demonstration Booth to-

morrow and try cup of most re
and nourishing or all

The L
Breakfast

hasp
overslept, or for those
who have but little ap--

petite in the morning, b.

calls for
Coffee and

rolls soon
monotonous.

Milk is just the
for such

pleases the

Malted
Milk

HAS NO EQUAL

MM
IgsaCaasssftva

most and satisfying
nourishment until the mid-da- y

$3.75 (hosp. size) llilk
$1 size Milk 80
50c size Milk 40

Fishinq Tackle, Tennis, Baseball and Sporting Goods, 4th Floor

IMeSl-HS'Slffe- 25c, 50c, $1, $1.2p, to every descnp tion --UH"-

"Maurine" Toilet Goods

satisfactory.

thlnk- -

Join

been

fascinating

clothes.

slender

for

Gingham Aprons

Sale

$1()0

Women's

handles.

Malted

Early

Baseball

Maurine

dimity.
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Lawn Spray Like This Cut 75c
Short-Handle- d Spades at &9f !WI.41Forks at

Special at 3Z .'Vrvi
Good"strong Hoes.

Vacuum

Outing

should 'correct Imitations,
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tragedy
one

queeck!"
hours

In-

ternal everything

weighs
gloriously

asked
goodness' mention

about
one write

respectable.
"Isn't queer," plaintively,

respectable ac-

cording theories,

Emer-
gency

Floor.
Room

order
to

made.

fitted

plain

Good

Petrova

Dept., 1st
Stop

this
freshing drinns,

When someone

delicious
beverage.

become
Borden's

Malted
drink occa-

sions. It

IMU

critical affords
meal.

M'ted $2.98
Borden's Malted at

Borden's Malted

prices prices

Rake. iki-.-m-

. ...... r.. .ii'Jjsmiaia.si!ST;l mMLiii m isT'V ill Hfn

er are one's boots, one's petticoats and
one's body?"

Also Petrova is writing a book. It
will be published this Summer. It la
poems short ones. Its title, "From
the Heart of Things." gives an idea ot
Its contents.

"It will have asbestos covers," says
Madame Petrova, "and weel be ze Bort
you can't get at ze public library."

SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY
Get out and enjoy the great outdoors.

Plan now to take the family out to
Metzgrer Sunday. Excursion limited to
400. Round trip, including lunch, 25o.
Tickets obtainable only at 722 Yeon
bldg. Trains leave Tenth and Stark
streets 9 A. M. : Jefferson-stree- t station
9:20 A. AX., Sunday. Music


